
Sujit Bhagattjee

What contributed to the Port of Pe’s success desPite the coVid-19 Pandemic?
Sujit Bhagattjee (business development manager), together with marine operations and the harbour master, negotiated for fruit to 
be handled at the port’s multi-Purpose terminal, as requested by the shipping lines. this resulted in the Perishable Products exports 
control board (PPecb) giving their stamp of approval. the port’s customer-centric and flexible approach accommodated an increased 
number of vessels handled. 
the Port of Pe has additionally seen the resurgence of palletised fruit, mainly at the multi-Purpose terminal. this is due to a worldwide 
shortage of reefer containers and also some of the receiving ports in the world using older technology. during the coVid-19 pandemic 
and the citrus export season, the Port elizabeth container terminal (Pect) has once again proven its strategic importance to the 
complementary south african container terminal system in supporting the country's economy.

comPliance and caPacity
“our coVid-19 compliance and capacity played a major role in our success. We addressed the pandemic’s impact by introducing a 
standard operating procedure, granting clearance on a per shipment basis. We also made sure that the shipping lines, vessel agents and 
terminal operators were fully compliant with coVid-19 protocols. We have not turned away any vessel to date,” said bhagattjee.
“We also focused on providing sound infrastructure, equipment and human resources, including power and additional plug points in 
the container terminal, two new mobile cranes and a healthy workforce. tnPa and its terminal operators continue to comply with all 
standard coVid-19 preventative measures,” he added.

the fruit season is expected to continue until week 40 which ends in september, with the possibility of 
extension due to demand from european markets.

our fiVe focus areas
Customer service – Proactive engagements with key stakeholders, including the port’s Joint 
operations centre issuing daily communication on the status of vessels. 
People – activation of the business continuity Process (bcP) since 16 march, focusing on the 
safety and wellbeing of its workforce, ensuring uninterrupted service. 

Asset utilisation – ophelia shabane (marine operations manager) ensured the continuous manning 
of the tug fleet and berthing crew, despite coVid-19 challenges. the slipway was used optimally for 

minor boat repairs and surveys during the closure of the fishing season. 
Safety – the port implemented temperature checks and health declarations with enhanced technology 

for the safety of all port users. 
Cost control – coVid-19 has resulted in the port working smarter,  keeping a watchful eye on expenditure and working closely with 
customers towards business recovery.
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in the midst of the record citrus export season, the nelson 
Mandela Bay ports have successfully complemented 
the port of Cape town, which was negatively affected 
by COViD-19. apart from handling the fruit cargo at  
the port of pe’s breakbulk facilities, the two eastern Cape 
port container terminals are expected to handle more than 
460 000 pallets by the end of the season.



Port of Pe

PORT RAILWAY INVESTMENT OPENS DOORS 
FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH

the R10 million repair to a second railway line into the port 
of pe’s Container terminal is unlocking substantial business 
potential for the eastern Cape. this is opening doors for 
OeMs such as Ford Motor Company, currently exploring 
logistical solutions for the export of thousands of units. 

 “one of the celebrated successes of the Port of Pe in the 
past financial year was the export of ford units through the 
automotive terminal. this opened greater opportunities 
for both the oem and the port to collaborate on logistics 
solutions for the import and export of all components and 
units. in addition, this presented the port with an opportunity 
to grow its strategic positioning as an automotive hub,” said 
sujit bhagattjee, the port’s new business development 
manager. 

the impact of coVid-19 means that it is required of ford 
to revalidate its forecasted units which were planned to be 
exported through the Port of Pe. revisions to this forecast 
project a significant increase to the volumes expected to be 
exported though the port over the next few years.

markets around the Globe
the type of cargo and destinations include engine 
components to turkey, russia, thailand, argentina, and 
north america. it also covers catalytic converters to 
25 ford consumer plants and two aftermarket divisions 
internationally, as well as indirect exports of ford rangers 
and ford everests to more than 100 markets globally.  

facilitatinG trade
the repair work, which is expected to be completed by the 
end of november this year, covers a railway track of about 

340 m. this specific track was dormant over the past few 
years due to a lack of demand. 

“this investment is not only proof that we are facilitating 
trade and unlocking economic growth, but also contributing 
to reducing the cost of doing business. We are developing a 
globally competitive port, transport and logistics system.”

Rail solution alongside the Automotive Terminal.

Above and below: Ford units in wagons and stacked in the 
Automotive Terminal for export.

Proven success
The use of the empty rail wagon leg from Gauteng to PE since April 2019, has greatly addressed the capacity challenges 
in the Port of Durban’s Roll-on Roll-off Terminal, resulting in greater efficiencies and reduced delivery times with 
nearly 7 000 Ford Rangers shipped from PE to Europe. This ability is testament to the operation of a complementary 
port system.



Port of nGqura

PRODUCES RECORD SHIP MOVEMENTS

enabling gigantic ships transporting 
cargo across the ocean to safely 
enter, exit and manoeuvre inside ports 
is a scarce, but vital skill that keeps 
the global economy going.   

a siGnificant achieVement
“i regard this achievement as 
significant as we don’t have the 
high volumes of the Ports of durban 
and cape town. i guess the sea is in 
my veins – i really enjoy piloting. i 
am grateful for good health and a 
measure of fitness, which is especially 
needed if a ship’s elevator is not 
working and one has to climb the 
equivalent of 13 stories on some 
ships!”

duwe believes that the strengths of 
his personality type – being driven 
and not easily side-lined – stand him 
in good stead as a marine Pilot. “i am 
a team player who is clear about my 
plan. the bridge team, tugs, pilot boat 
and berthing crew all work together to 
accomplish each job. i enjoy working 
towards excellence, where i have 
control.”

PilotinG challenGes
duwe moved 10% of the vessels in 
the Port of Pe and 90% in the Port 
of ngqura. “each movement is unique 
depending on vessel size and weather 
conditions. sometimes there are 
issues with tugs, some vessels don’t 
have english speaking officers and 
some don’t follow pilots’ instructions. 
rain and bad weather dampen 
piloting. i have moved a number of 
oil rigs without propulsion, which are 
especially challenging due to their 
shape and high towers,” he said. 

chanGinG challenGes into 
hiGhPoints
the challenges that duwe has 
overcome, have become the highlights 
of his career. “i sailed two ships in a 68-
knot wind and one in a 72-knot wind. 
the latter was breaking away from the 
quayside and i had to stay onboard the 
vessel for eight hours before i could 
disembark. another highlight was when 
we had to salvage a ship with engine 
problems off mbashe during a tug trip 
from east london. We eventually had 
to tow the vessel to east london. i have 

had to manoeuvre a number of ‘dead 
ships’ with engine problems into the 
harbour.”

customer focus
 “Ziggy’s customer focus and pride as 
well as his willingness to go the extra 

A container ship (MSC SOLA) approaching Buoy 1 in the Coega Channel, one nautical 
mile from the Port of Ngqura’s breakwater. 

the port of ngqura’s customers can count on exceptional piloting services when their vessels are being moved in and 
out of the port. it boasts the services of Marine pilot Ziggy (Siegfried) Duwe, who achieved a record number of 4 000 
ship movements in algoa Bay over the past 12 years. 

A typical scene of a pilot disembarking 
a ship or embarking it from the pilot 
boat below. 



Port of nGqura

Marine Pilot Ziggy Duwe

PORT OF NGqURA MARINE PILOT PRODUCES RECORD SHIP MOVEMENTS CONT...

Pilot Ziggy Duwe positioned all three these vessels alongside this berth in the Port of 
Ngqura. Merely the look of the two oil rigs (left) gives one an idea of the complexity 
of tug handling required to position them – they also have no propulsion units, which 
contribute to the complexity. The drill ship (right) has six propulsion units – making it is 
a lot easier to manoeuvre.  

mile – working long hours in an unusual 
and challenging environment – have 
contributed to his success. our pilots 
are true ambassadors for our country 
as they are the first and last people 
to see the ships’ crew,” said captain 
thulani dubeko, the Port of ngqura’s 
harbour master.

the man behind the Pilot
raised in Vereeniging and middelburg 
(mpumalanga) duwe obtained a class 
i (master certificate of competency) 
and a diploma in theology. he 
started his career as a deck cadet 
at safmarine, working and studying 
intermittently. he served as a pastor 
for the salvation army and later 
for the bikers church in Pe. he later 
worked as a marine surveyor and tug 
master before obtaining his open pilot 
license in 2009 – the year that shipping 
commenced in the Port of ngqura. he 
worked for both ports until the Port of 
ngqura received its own tugs.  

duwe, who was a keen cyclist 
participating in many long-distance 
cycle tours, is now a keen motorcyclist. 
as eastern cape President of the 
christian motorcyclist association 
(cma) he takes long rides and 
participates in local biking events. he 
is also the pastor of the bikers church 
Port elizabeth. duwe has been married 
to Jenny for 26 years and they have two 
daughters. A typical manoeuvre of tugs pushing the vessel alongside the quay. 

The tug joins the container vessel in the entrance channel of the Port of Ngqura. 




